A. MINUTES: October 16, 2018

B. SITE VISITS:
   1. 24 N. Calibogue Cay/5958/Keller - Site visit to review stake out and tree removal for this new SFR. (57 N. Calibogue Cay)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:
   2. B Baynard Cove III/802D/Ryan - Garage addition with 2 foot variance from the 20 foot right side setback. (47 Baynard Cove Rd)
   3. Lighthouse I Villas/n/LHVHOA - Pool. (9 Lighthouse Rd)
   4. 24 Twin Pines Road/na/Fadler - Fence around pool. (25 Twin Pines Rd)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:
   5. 69 Audubon Pond/1297E/Houn & Goldberg - Change to cable rails. (32 Audubon Pond Rd)
   6. CSA/na/CSA - Equipment storage shed for trolley parking area. (175 Greenwood Dr)
   7. 19 Belted Kingfisher/5949/Sanddollar - Revised plans for new SFR. (8 Belted Kingfisher)
   8. 42 Plantation Lane3824D/Strohmeyer - Revised plans for fence around pool area. (5 Governors Lane)
   9. 28 Pine Island Road/5946/Kern - Request to reconsider driveway cut location. (10 Pine Island Rd)
E. CHANGE REQUESTS:

10. 18 Plantation Lane/2263B/Fleming - Driveway paver selection. (39 Oak Ct)

11. 2 Oyster Catcher/5884/Myers - Revised pool plan. (24 Oyster Catcher)